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336.3 KIR Broke : hardship and resilience in a city of broken promises  
1 3000713 
"Bankruptcy and the austerity it represents have become a common 'solution' for 
struggling American cities. What do the spending cuts and limited resources do to 
the lives of city residents? In Broke, Jodie Adams Kirshner follows seven 
Detroiters as they navigate life during and after their city's bankruptcy. Reggie 
loses his savings trying to make a habitable home for his family. Cindy fights drug 
use, prostitution, and dumping on her block. Lola commutes two hours a day to her 
suburban job. For them, financial issues are mired within the larger ramifications 
of poor urban policies, restorative negligence on the state and federal level and--
even before the decision to declare Detroit bankrupt in 2013--the root causes of a 
city's fiscal demise"--Provided by the publisher. 

364.15 HATE Hate crimes  1 1078440 

FIC ACEVES The new David Espinoza  1 3000709 
Obsessed with the idea that he is not muscular enough and tired of being bullied, 
David, age seventeen, begins using steroids, endangering his relationships with 
family and friends. 

FIC COLBERT The revolution of Birdie Randolph  2 3000711 
Sixteen-year-old Dove "Birdie" Randolph's close bond with her parents is 
threatened by a family secret, and by hiding her relationship with Booker, who has 
been in juvenile detention. 

FIC HATTRUP Our year in love and parties  1 3000708 
"Tucker knows that some relationships take work. With his best friend, Bobby, and 
his mom, everything is simple, steady. His dad, on the other hand, seems to only 
show up when he wants to bring Tucker down. Then there's Erika Green, who 



comes back into his life, stirring up old feelings. A small part of him knows he 
shouldn't get too attached during senior year. But a bigger part doesn't want her to 
disappear again. Erika from before the video loved to shock people. Now, she just 
wants to hole up in her quiet college life and leave the past where it belongs--in a 
dumpster fire. But then she reconnects with Tucker Campanelli. Erika can't explain 
what it is about him. There's just this undeniable connection between them, and she 
really doesn't want to lose that feeling. Not yet"--From the publisher's web site. 

FIC KUHN Shadow of the Batgirl  1 3000714 
Cassandra Cain is the daughter of super-villains and a living weapon trained to be 
the ultimate assassin, but when her father threatens the world she has grown to 
love, she will have to overcome that voice inside her head telling her she can never 
be a hero. 

FIC OSTLER Bouncing back  1 3000712 
Orphaned thirteen-year-old Carlos learns what it truly means to be a teammate 
when he must help save his new wheelchair basketball team's gym from 
destruction. 

FIC PANCHOLY The best at it  1 3000710 
Twelve-year-old Rahul Kapoor, an Indian-American boy growing up in small-town 
Indiana, struggles to come to terms with his identity, including that he may be gay. 

FIC WATSON Off script  1 3000715 
In this contemporary retelling of Jane Austen's Emma, nineteen-year-old starlet 
Emma Crawford's favorite role is playing career matchmaker to her friends, but 
after reuniting with Liam Price and coming into contact with the darker side of 
Hollywood, she starts to question the glamorous world she has always known. 

THORNTONITE Thorntonite 1922 Senior Yearbook  1 1078404 

THORNTONITE Thorntonite 1921 Senior Yearbook  1 1078402 


